Department of Classics Awards for 2017-2018

The Joseph Clyde Murley Prize for Undergraduate Achievement by a Classics Major

Dawei Wang

The Joseph Clyde Murley Prize for Undergraduate Achievement by a Classics Minor

Kevin Zaporski

The Joseph Clyde Murley Prize for Undergraduate Research in Classical Literature and Culture

Dawei Wang

The Joseph Clyde Murley Prize for Excellence in Honors Thesis Research

Melissa Baroff

The Joseph Clyde Murley Prize for Excellence in First-Year Greek

Trisha Kaundinya

The Joseph Clyde Murley Prize for Excellence in Second-Year Greek

Kevin Suh

The Joseph Clyde Murley Prize for Excellence in First-Year Latin

Rose Isabel Genaris

The Joseph Clyde Murley Prize for Excellence in Second-Year Latin

Lindsey Blair Cook

David Allen Horton

The Joseph Clyde Murley Prize for Outstanding Performance by a Graduate Teaching Assistant

Tess Cavagnero

Extraordinary Commitment to Classics

Alex Cohen